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CUTA!stands!with!the!Alpine!Teachers!Association!during!its!protracted!and!contentious!contract!
negotiations.!UT#San#Diego!reported!on!the!Alpine!School!District’s!decision!to!impose!a!teacher!
salary!cut!of!7.85%!!beginning!in!January!as!well!as!reduce!its!employee!health!care!contribution!
from!$13,500!to!!$8,000.!The!91!members!of!the!Alpine!Teachers!Association,!seeking!to!minimize!
cuts,!will!strike!on!Thursday!morning.!!Updated!information!will!be!available!on!CTA.org.!

CUTA!encourages!everyone!in!the!county!to!stand!with!Alpine!teachers!and!decline!offers!to!
substitute!teach!in!the!district!during!a!strike.!!!

“It’s a good community, and it doesn’t need to be going through this,” said Gayle 
Malone, president of the Alpine Teachers Association. “It has never been 
adversarial. We have never been bullied, which is how we feel at this point. We are 
shocked to death about the imposition (of pay and benefit cuts). ... It does offend 
our sensibilities. It offends the community because Alpine is that little special 
small town.”  Reported by UT San Diego, 19 January 2014. 

Read!more!from!the!UT#San#Diego!article!below.!!
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Alpine teachers moving toward strike
By Maureen Magee & Caroline Dipping 6:34 p.m. Jan. 19, 2014 Updated 7:28 a.m. Jan. 21, 2014

Kris Itokazu, center, and other teachers in the Alpine Union School District confront school board member Joseph Perricone after a
meeting Thursday. / photo by Hayne Palmour IV * U-T San Diego

Schools in the rustic mountain community of Alpine are facing their toughest times in memory.

The 91 teachers who staff five campuses are officially poised to go on strike. At the same time, a movement is afoot to yank local
children from the Grossmont Union High School District in an attempt to add a high school to Alpine’s cash-strapped public
education system.

Through it all, parents and residents are searching for explanations as they navigate the increasingly contentious world of school
politics in their hamlet.

“Just in this year, you walk around and the atmosphere is totally different. It’s like being in a bad marriage and not being able to
leave. It’s upsetting. It’s sad,” said Wendy Gilbert, the parent of two Alpine students and a longtime classroom volunteer. “It’s not a
happy atmosphere anymore, like it used to be. It is devastating.”

Some Alpine residents said they moved to the small community partly because of the stellar schools and close-knit neighborhoods
that are also home to many local teachers.

The teachers union voted Thursday to give its executive board the authority to call a strike should ongoing negotiations with the
Alpine Union School District prove fruitless. That decision comes two weeks before an almost 8 percent cut to teachers’ salaries and
a significant hit to benefits goes into effect under concessions imposed by the district after more than a year of stalled labor talks.

Those cuts will reduce the deficit to the district’s nearly $14.7 million operating budget from $1.05 million to $623,000. Similar cuts
proposed for nonteaching employees, along with anticipated new revenue from the state, are expected to get Alpine out of the red by
June 30.

A teachers strike would not only hurt the district’s finances, but also compromise its credibility with the community, said
superintendent Tom Pellegrino.

“Financially, a strike would further damage the likelihood of the district being able to restore teachers’ salaries,” he said. “A decision
by teachers to strike will add to declining enrollment and cause further financial damage for students and employees.”

Labor leaders accuse the district of exploiting tough fiscal times to drive down wages.

“It’s a good community, and it doesn’t need to be going through this,” said Gayle Malone, president of the Alpine Teachers
Association. “It has never been adversarial. We have never been bullied, which is how we feel at this point. We are shocked to death
about the imposition (of pay and benefit cuts). ... It does offend our sensibilities. It offends the community because Alpine is that little
special small town.”



Pellegrino said the district understands the situation is frustrating. But he said administrators are taking their cues from voters, who
sent a clear message when they rejected the $14 million Proposition H bond measure in 2012.

“The community said, in effect, ‘Live within your means.’ The community and the board want quality schools focused on learning, not
on employee-employer disputes,” Pellegrino said. “Ultimately, management and teachers are employed by the community, and we
ought to listen carefully.”

The union’s vote to give its leadership strike authority brings more urgency and attention to labor issues, but it’s no guarantee that a
strike will occur. The Ramona, Cajon Valley, National City and Sweetwater unions all voted for similar strike authorization in the past
and never pulled the trigger, said Lora Duzyk, assistant superintendent of business services for the San Diego County Office of
Eduaction.

“The threat of strike is very real. But hopefully, both sides will continue to negotiate,” she said. “The reality is, Alpine needs a
concession. This is not going away, the district is not bluffing.”

Alpine has struggled more than other districts to recover from the state’s fiscal crisis due to specific reasons, said Duzyk, who has
been advising the district on how to get its financial house in order.

Alpine is still reeling from the failure of Proposition H. Without bond revenue, the district must pay back a “certificate of operation”
loan from its general fund. The first of 16 annual payments of $380,000 is due this year.

Among other things, the loan was used to pay for energy-saving projects, including a solar program that saves the district up to
$250,000 annually. The bond would have paid off the entire loan.

Alpine schools were also hurt by an unanticipated 8 percent enrollment drop in the previous academic year — a loss of 120 students
— and the state attendance money that comes with them.

In addition, the district would have benefited from extending its furlough days, which ended last year. And Duzyk said Alpine’s benefit
contributions have been among the most generous in the county, an expense that caught up with the district.

Along with cutting teacher pay by 7.85 percent starting Jan. 31, the Alpine district will reduce its contributions to employee health
care from $13,500 to $8,000 a year.

Rob Turner, Alpine’s business manager, noted that “teachers received a raise of 4.73 percent effective July 1, 2013 as the result of
the end of furlough days.”

Teachers don’t consider a salary restoration to be a pay raise, a key distinction that some said underscores the district’s perceived
bias against them.

The last across-the-board negotiated pay raise for teachers was awarded in July 2006, when salaries increased by 5.5 percent.
Since then, teachers have received individual automatic annual salary hikes know as “step and column” increases, with an average
increase equivalent to 1.44 percent this year, Turner said.

All of the district’s employees took four furlough days and 2 percent salary schedule reductions starting in July 2009. Furloughs
increased by five more days and 2.73 percent, for a total of 4.73 percent in July 2010.

Many of Alpine’s teachers live in the community, an area that is known for its independent spirit and conservative politics. Bitterness
over Grossmont’s long-stalled plans to build Alpine its own high school date back decades and remains strong, because voters there
twice supported bonds tied to that project. As a result, some speculate that Alpine voters developed a strong distrust of bonds —
contributing to the failure of Proposition H.

Most of the 700 high school students in Alpine commute down mountainous roads to Granite Hills High or Steele Canyon High.

“I know what the district should have been by now. I have heard many promises, many plans. I know that my 17-year-old son should
be graduating from an Alpine high school. There are many people to blame for that,” said Debbie Kelley, whose children and
grandchildren have attended schools in Alpine.

Grossmont has not canceled the Alpine high school project, but has made it contingent on increases in enrollment and state funding.
Meanwhile, a local group is working to collect signatures to expand Alpine into a unified district that includes high school grades and
a share of Grossmont’s bond money. That effort could take years.

Amid the turmoil, it remains to be seen whether Alpine teachers will walk off the job. The county hasn’t seen a teachers strike since
1996, when teachers in the San Diego Unified School District stopped working for five days.

Even so, Alpine is preparing for the worst.

A slate of substitute teachers is waiting in the wings to parachute into the district’s 82 classrooms should a strike occur. Pellegrino
said the district has developed and packaged daily lessons for each grade level and academic subject for substitute teachers to



follow.
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